Peptide-based glioma-targeted drug delivery vector gHoPe2.
Gliomas are therapeutically challenging cancers with poor patient prognosis. New drug delivery strategies are needed to achieve a more efficient chemotherapy-based approach against brain tumors. The current paper demonstrates development of a tumor-targeted delivery vector that is based on a cell-penetrating peptide pVEC and a novel glioma-targeting peptide sequence gHo. The unique tumor-homing peptide gHo was identified using in vitro phage display technology. The novel delivery vector, which we designated as gHoPe2, was constructed by a covalent conjugation of pVEC, gHo, and a cargo; the latter could be either a labeling moiety (such as a fluorescent marker) or a cytostatic entity. Using a fluorescent marker, we demonstrate efficient uptake of the vector in glioma cells and selective labeling of glioma xenograft tumors in a mouse model. This is the first time that we know where in vitro phage display has yielded an efficient, in vivo working vector. We also demonstrate antitumor efficacy of the delivery vector gHoPe2 using a well-characterized chemotherapeutic drug doxorubicin. Vectorized doxorubicin proved to be more efficient than the free drug in a mouse glioma xenograft model after systemic administration of the drugs. In conclusion, we have characterized a novel glioma-homing peptide gHo, demonstrated development of a new and potential glioma-targeted drug delivery vector gHoPe2, and demonstrated the general feasibility of the current approach for constructing cell-penetrating peptide-based targeted delivery systems.